2019-2020

PCS 5th/6th Supply List

All 5/6 students MUST have EAR BUDS or HEADPHONES. We use these every day. When they are lost or broken, they need to be replaced. Bring a creative carrying case to protect them. For example: an Altoid tin

List of Essentials for a Super 5th and 6th Grader!

- ELA – 1” binder with dividers, pencils, erasers
- Math – pencils and erasers
- Social Studies – notebook, folder, pencils, erasers
- Science – 1” binder with dividers and paper, pencils, colored pencils, scissors
- Box of tissues for classroom
- Gym – string bag, appropriate shorts, t-shirts, sneakers, deodorant
- Swimsuit (one-piece for girls), goggles – optional